TELEPHONE

Questions: When was the last time you talked on the phone?

- Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.

1. Did you remember to _______ the manager and arrange a meeting?
2. When I called him, he was already talking on the phone with another person. The phone was ____________.
3. I’m sorry, but John isn’t here right now. Can I take a ____________?
4. Another way to say ‘cell phone’ is ____________.
5. Did you hear the phone ____________?
6. The ____________ for Australia is 61.
7. I can hear the phone ringing. I should ____________.
8. When you finish talking on the phone, you should ____________ the phone.
9. Ms. Green? I’m sorry, but there’s no one here by that name. I think you have the ____________.
10. If you have any trouble calling an international number, call the ____________ and ask for help.
11. First, call Mr. Smith at this company phone number. Then dial 459. 459 is his ____________.
12. Of course, it’s always dangerous to talk on the phone or ____________ while you drive a car.
13. Hey, look! There’s a ____________ outside. Let’s use it to call a taxi to the airport.
14. My ____________ is 555-8742.
15. How can you ____________ a phone number? It’s easy. Just push the correct numbers, here.
**WORD BANK**

**Aim**  Supplementary vocabulary building  
**Level**  Intermediate  
**Time**  Approximately 15 – 20 minutes

---

**ANSWER KEY**

1. call  
2. busy  
3. message  
4. mobile phone  
5. ring  
6. country code  
7. answer the phone  
8. hang up  
9. wrong number  
10. operator  
11. extension number  
12. text  
13. pay phone  
14. phone number  
15. dial

---

This worksheet is now on YouTube!

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ygu7GojLc4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Ygu7GojLc4)